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On the road in earnest
An Oregon vendor had the best price on the 38-foot motor
home that matched the specs for the BAYADA bus. David
Baiada and his wife Mindy, who love to travel, picked it up
there and drove it back East. The official road trip started
in September 2005. It wasn’t one continuous journey,

• In the City of Brotherly Love, the Philadelphia Eagles’

because Mark and Ann couldn’t be away from the office

mascot Swoop hugged them; in nearby Willow Grove,

for unbroken stretches. It happened in phases, with Bonnie

a lively Mummers string band played.

Carr Long, retired Manager of Special Projects, and Andrew

• At the Salisbury, North Carolina office, an employee

Gentile expertly orchestrating the logistics.

costumed as a classic Southern belle (think Scarlett

A couple of the initial trips involved navigating

O’Hara in Gone with the Wind) waited on the sidewalk

downtown Philadelphia with Andrew onboard. Only a

in her flowing violet gown and parasol to greet them.

commercial truck driver would be comfortable squeezing

• The Accounting office employees put down their Excel

a 38-foot motor home through some of the city’s narrow

spreadsheets and formed a cheerleading squad.

old streets, yet Mark insisted on doing it himself. As they

• Bagpipers rang out a Scottish welcome in Newtown,

turned a corner one day, Andrew heard a noise. “Uh oh,

Pennsylvania.

Mark, we just clipped that parked car.” Andrew immediately

• In Winston-Salem, North Carolina, the employees had

ran to the car and left an apologetic note with contact

real doves—a key element of the BAYADA logo—on

information. All expenses for damage repair were paid.

hand for the Baiadas to release into the sky.

The tour took place in segments, with The BAYADA Way

• Anna Anderson of the Morristown, New Jersey, office

consultant Al Freedman, PhD, often joining in. At each stop,
BAYADA folks embraced the Baiadas with a bounty of food,

wrote a BAYADA poem to the theme of ‘Twas the Night

gifts, and locally inspired welcome ceremonies. Mark gained

Before Christmas.
• At the Communications office in New Jersey, a red

15 pounds along the way, but every ounce was worthwhile.

carpet and conga line of employees greeted Mark and

“The offices started trying to one-up each other,” says

Ann, where they viewed an employee-made film of The

Andrew. Among the 124 office greetings for the BAYADA

TO P TO BOT TO M : Tour orchestra-

bus tour:

tors Andrew Gentile and Bonnie Long

BAYADA Way starring Senior Internal Communications

• Denver office employees performed a Native American

with Ann.

Manager Hilary Osborne as Miss Piggy and Senior

Musical greetings in Pennsylvania
from the Mummers in Willow Grove
and a bagpiper in Newtown.

External Communications Manager Jim Armstrong as

ceremony complete with incense, smoke, headdresses,
and drumbeats.

Mark’s beloved Kermit.

